The term 'coloboma' is an unfortunate one because of the danger of confusion with the better understood defect in the retina and choroid extending downwards from the optic disc along with a notch in the crystalline lens and a cleft in the lower iris which often produces a downward-displaced or key-hole pupil. This combination is usually explained by failure in fusion of the foetal fissure. No such simple embryological explanation is available for these cases of macular coloboma ( Fig. 1 ) in which an area at the macula of 3-6 disc diameters shows absent or rudimentary retina and choroid, so that sclera, often ectatic in the same area, can be seen ophthalmoscopically. When a unilateral macular 'scar' with or without pigmentation is found, in the absence of a positive family history or parental consanguinity, the diagnosis is usually healed toxoplasmic choroiditis (see Perkins, 1961) or healed chorioretinitis due to Toxocara canis or cati (see Ashton, 1960) ; such diagnoses are presumptive usually, and unless the examiner can be sure from previous observation on the same patient that the lesions are acquired, there remains a possibility of hereditary macular coloboma. On the other hand, when such lesions are bilateral and symmetrical, the chances are much greater that there is an hereditary explanation, which is made almost certain when other cases are seen in the same family, especially when other bizarre abnormalities are present in other systems. A sharp margin is the least unreliable sign suggesting an hereditary coloboma, and the greater the excavation the more the support for that explanation (Sorsby, 1935) .
Coloboma without Extraocular Involvement
Clausen (1921, 1928) Evans (1937) In addition to these ocular abnormalities, all the affected patients shared the following: (a) Rudimentary or absent nails on the index finger of each hand and on the big toe of each foot.
(b) A wide terminal part of the big toe and a variable amount of similar abnormality in the thumb, which in III.6 was manifested as complete bifurcation of the thumb.
(c) Skeletal defects revealed on radiographs: (i) tendency to diminution or suppression of the second phalanx of the little finger, (ii) tendency to bifurcation of the terminal phalanx of the thumb, (iii) bifurcation in all but III.6 of the terminal phalanx of the large toe, (iv) tendency to atrophy of the terminal phalanges of both hands and feet.
Other abnormalities not shared in this family 3 were complete absence of the right little toe in III.6, and absence of one kidney in III.7. As Sorsby pointed out, this family's extra-ocular lesions were similar to the abnormalities in the dominantly inherited syndrome of apical dystrophy described by MacArthur and McCullough (1934) .
By 1961, Waardenburg, Franceschetti, and Klein had found no mention in the literature of any syndrome like that described by Sorsby. However, in 1969, Phillips and Griffiths described a brother and sister who had macular colobomata, and hypermetropia with nystagmus, cleft palate, flexion deformity of the distal interphalangeal joints of both little fingers, and bilateral hallux valgus. Though the male had no other significant abnormalities, the girl, aged 16 years when examined, was mentally and physically retarded, had bilateral genu valgum which required tibial osteotomy and bilateral coxa valga and extremely small feet (15 cm. long). Negative findings of some importance were normal chromosomes, no consanguinity of parents, and no evidence of similar trouble in a large family tree of both parents. This pattern of heredity suggests that a recessive gene is probably responsible. However, the similarity of the lesions to those in the family described by Sorsby in which dominance was likely might favour the possibility that a mutation in one of the parents has introduced a dominant gene into the family. The study of more affected families may clarify the problem.
Very few other published accounts appear of an association between macular colobomata and extraocular abnormalities, but none of them resemble the above syndromes: Car (1925) There are very few recorded cases with extraocular abnormalities, and the most striking is the dominant rarity recorded first by Sorsby in which macular colobomata were accompanied by an 'apical dystrophy', i.e. rudimentary nails on the index finger of each hand and the big toe of each foot, a wide terminal part of the big toe, and a variable amount of similar abnormality in the thumb and, on radiographs, a tendency to diminution or suppression of the second phalanx of the little finger, tendency to bifurcation of the terminal phalanx of the thumb, bifurcation of the terminal phalanx of the large toe, and tendency to atrophy of the terminal phalanges of both hands and feet.
